No. EDN-H(Ele-IV)B(3)5-1/2013 (Trg)-Vol-III
Directorate of Elementary Education
Himachal Pradesh.

Dated: Shimla-171001

To

I) All the Dy. Director (EE)
Himachal Pradesh

II) All the Dy. Director (HE)
Himachal Pradesh

Subject:—
Regarding training of un-trained in-service teachers working in the various Government Primary Schools / Private Schools in the State.

Sir/Madam,

In continuation of this Directorate letter of even No. dated 22-09-2017 on the subject cited above. In this context, following clarifications are issued in respect of un-trained in-service teachers, who are required to undergo D.El.Ed. Course and online 6 month bridge-course through NIOS as per Govt. of India / NCTE Rules & Regulations and as per the provisions envisaged under section 23 (1) & (2) of RTE Act, 2009 which further amended on 03-08-2017 by the Govt. of India:-

1. That as per NCTE regulation dated 03-09-2001 (copy attached as Annexure-I), the NCTE had determined the minimum educational and as well as professional qualification for the recruitment / appointment of teacher in primary & upper primary (middle) which were further amended by the NCTE on 23-08-2010, 29-07-2011 and 12-11-2014 (copies attached Annexure II, III, IV).

2. That as per the latest regulations of NCTE dated 23.08.2010, 29-07-2011 & 12-11-2014, the categories of in-service Shastri and language teachers who do not possess B.Ed qualifications and appointed after 23-08-2010 falls under the category un-trained in-service teachers as per the above said latest regulation of NCTE dated 23.08.2010, 29-07-2011 and 12-11-2014, hence, only these categories of in-service teachers are required to undergo online D.El.Ed. course through NIOS for which the NIOS has re-opened their portal (dled.nios.ac.in) for online registration w.e.f. 01-11-2017 to 07-11-2017. Therefore, the above said categories of un-trained in-service teachers working in Government / Govt. Aided / Private Schools must ensure to register themselves on NIOS portal within the aforesaid prescribed dates.

3. That all the JBT Teachers, who were regularized after 23-06-2010 from Vidya Upasak, Gramin Vidya Upasak etc. after awarding them special JBT course certificate (by undergoing special condense training course in DIETs) are also required to undergo online D.El.Ed. course through NIOS for which they will also required to register themselves on above
mentioned NIOS portal (dled.nios.ac.in) within the above stated fixed dates i.e. 01.11.2017 to 07.11.2017.

4. That all the in-service teachers appointed after 03-09-2001 and before 01.01.2012 in various Government / Govt. Aided / Private Schools, who are having B.Ed. qualification and are teaching Primary Classes (1st to 5th) are also required to undergo online six month PDPET (Bridge course) through NIOS for which they have also to apply online on NIOS portal dledbr.nios.ac.in on or before 30-11-2017.

In view of the above, all the DDEEs and DDHEs must ensure that all the above mentioned categories of teachers working in various Government / Govt. Aided / Private Schools must apply for the above mentioned online courses through NIOS within stipulated period / dates on NIOS portal as this is the last opportunity granted by GOI to improve their qualification and no further extension is expected from the Government of India. Failing which their services will be terminated after 31.03.2019 as per Govt. of India / NCTE guidelines dated 08-09-2017 (copy attached Annexure-V). Accordingly, in this regard the letters issued from this Directorate vide letter of even number dated 22-09-2017 is hereby withdrawn.

This may be treated as most urgent, time bound and personal attention be given in this regard please.

(MANMOHAN SHARMA)  
HAS
Director of Elementary Education
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1
Ph. No. 0177-2812464

Endst. No.: Even Dated: Shimla-171001 the
Copy to:
1. The Principal Secretary (Education) to the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-2 for Information please.
2. Guard File.

(MANMOHAN SHARMA)  
HAS
Director of Elementary Education
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1
Ph. No. 0177-2812464

31 OCT 2017

31 OCT 2017

Shimla - 1